Neurophysiological changes in demyelinating and axonal forms of acute experimental autoimmune neuritis in the Lewis rat.
Myelin-sensitized T- and B-cells (lymph node cells) induced experimental autoimmune neuritis (EAN) in Lewis rats after passive transfer to naive recipients. After 6 days, all recipient rats developed tail paresis that progressed to limb paresis within 12-72 h. Progressive nerve conduction changes consistent with demyelination in the sciatic nerve (conduction block and prolongation of the distal motor latencies) and lumbar nerve roots (initial low F-wave frequencies followed by later prolongation in F-wave latencies) were observed during the disease. For comparison, adoptive transfer experimental autoimmune neuritis (AT-EAN) of differing disease severity was induced by titrating the dose of P2-specific T-cells. In contrast to EAN induced by myelin-sensitized T- and B-cells, AT-EAN was predominantly associated with rapid nerve conduction changes consistent with axonal dysfunction and degeneration. These findings demonstrate that distinct forms of EAN with different pathophysiological mechanisms are induced by the passive transfer of P2-specific T-cell lines or myelin-specific T-cells and B-cells. The electrophysiological changes in EAN induced by myelin-specific T- and B-cells are very similar to those seen clinically during acute inflammatory demyelinating polyneuropathy, whereas AT-EAN has less resemblance to axonal forms of Guillain-Barré syndrome.